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Talon was once a Celt warrior cursed by his ancient gods. Following the murder of his sister, the

dying Talon had made a deal with the goddess Artemis. He had been given one act of vengeance

against the clan who betrayed him, in exchange for his soul and his eternal service as a

Dark-Hunter. Talon has sworn to fight Daimons and rescue the human souls they've captured. He

has never had cause to regret this choice - until he meets Sunshine Runningwolf. The

unconventional Sunshine should be Talon's perfect woman. She is beautiful, sexy and isn't looking

for a long-term commitment. But the more time Talon spends in her company the more he starts

yearning for dreams of love and family that he buried centuries ago. But loving Sunshine would be

dangerous for both of them - Talon is destined never to know peace or happiness while his enemies

still seek to destroy him and everyone close to him... --This text refers to the Hardcover edition.
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Sherrilyn Kenyon has created an alternate world of the paranormal. For those readers who enjoy

the vampire/action/love story, this series is quite refreshing. The author uses Greek Mythology to

create the Dark Hunters a group of men and women who defend humanity from the things that go

bump in the night. Dark Hunters surrender their souls to the Greek goddess Artemis when they die

and in turn become immortal with all sorts of powers. Each book can be read on its own although

there are recurring characters from previous books and broad hints about what is to come with

others.Talon, the main character in Night Embrace, appeared as a side kick for Kyrian in Night



Pleasures. Talon was a Celtic tribal chieftan and warrior who was killed by an evil cousin who

wished to take over the tribe; in the process his younger sister was slaughtered in front of him. To

make matters worse, the Celtic war god cursed Talon for killing his son in a battle. Therefore, Talon

is doomed to have any human that he loves die. For centuries he fights Daimons (evil soul stealing

descendents of Atlantis) and is very much satisfied with his life.Naturally, he meets his soul mate

and all his carefully buried emotions come roaring back at a very inopportune time for a being

whose career is defending humanity. While the characters are what could only be called ultra-alfa

males they all have crippling weaknesses and the author uses humor very, very effectively to relieve

the horrendously sad existence that most of the Dark Hunters live.Kenyon's world is totally

outrageous and great fun. It is a tribute to her judicious use of humor and mythology that the reader

buys into the fantasy.

I have waited impatiently for Talon's story and now that I had the opportunity to read this book, it

has made my faith in Sherrylin's talent even stronger. Talon, first introduced in Night Pleasure

(Kyrian's story) is enjoying his chicorry coffee and warm beignets at Cafe Du Monde, while taling to

his best friend Wulf on the phone. He notices a group of Diamons waiting to make a meal out of any

tourist. Regretting having to leave his warm cofee and beignets, he gets to meet a woman who turns

his life upside down. Sunshine Runningwolf is a starving artist who has " the attention span of a sick

flea." After their meeting, Talon can't keep Sunshine out of his head, while their enemy have their

own plans to destroy them both. Cumulus, a Celtic God who hates Talon and has vowed to make

him and his suffer, and Dyonisus, a Greek God wanting to gain his Godhood, join forces with Stynx.

Stynx wants to keep Talon and Acheron occupied while he sets his plans to get vengaence.This

book is fantastic from beginning to end, it grabs your attention completely and sets in motion a

joyride that will keep you glued to your seat. "Night Embrace" has so many aspects that you will be

dumstruck once you start reading.In this book we finally get to meet Zarek, the psychotic SOB,

according to Nick. Valerius, the Roman general who both Kyrian and Julian would die to get their

hands on. And Vane and his brother Fang, Katagari slayers who help Talon and Acheron more than

once. These characters will turn this book into an enjoyable ride for the readers as it delves more

deeply into the personalities of each one of themThis book is so multifaceted, first we have the wit

and humor the characters posses, and then we have the seriousness and the danger.
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